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One account # is hidden inside this issue. 
If it’s yours, call us and you’ll receive a

$30 BILL CREDIT
* Credit must be claimed by June 5, 2021.

(Your account number on the back cover does not count.)

FIND YOUR ACCOUNT #:
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Adams Electric Cooperative provides safe, 
reliable service to over 8,700 members in 
Adams, Brown, Schuyler, Pike, Hancock, 
McDonough, and Fulton counties. Adams 
Electric is member-owned, not-for-profit 
and overseen by a board of directors elected 
by the membership.
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Published monthly for $2.00 per year by:

700 E. Wood, Camp Point, Illinois 62320.   
Periodical postage paid at Camp Point, Il-
linois and additional mailing offices.
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to 
Adams Outlet, P.O. Box 247, Camp Point, 
Illinois 62320.

Editor:
Laura Bergman

www.adamselectric.coop

Office hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 7:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

To report an outage:
1-800-232-4797

Local calls dial direct:
217-593-7701

Mission Statement:
“Adams Electric Cooperative’s 

mission is to strive to exceed our 
members’ expectations by 

providing safe, reliable and 
affordable electric service in a 

cooperative and environmentally 
responsible manner.”

I have received letters about 
Capital Credits, but I have 
never received any refunds 
yet. Can you explain how 
they are earned and when 
they are dispursed?

Cooperatives operate on a 
not-for-profit basis. Each 
year, operating margins are 
allocated to a member’s 
account based on the 
revenue (patronage they 
paid). A separate account 
is set up for each Member 
and the amount of margins 
earned each year is carefully 
recorded. 
 Excess margins (over 
cost) are needed to help 
pay for plant additions and 
replacements each year 
(poles, lines, transformers, 
etc.) Otherwise, the 
Cooperative would have 
to borrow 100%. With no 
equity, banks would not 
lend to us. The Cooperative 
invests this money until 
the financial condition 
and the amount of equity 
(ownership) of our system is 
sufficient for it to be repaid.  
 Profits are then returned 
to members rather than 
to outside investors or 
stockholders. The Board of 
Directors approves when 
profits are returned to the 
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members. Capital credits 
are typically returned on an 
approximately 30-year cycle.  
 In 2020, Adams Electric 
returned $450,000 to 
members for 1993 and 30% 
of 1994. All capital credits 
through 1993 and parts of 
1994, 2006, and 2013 have 
now been returned.
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Use our Member Link App
to report outages and pay your bill. 
Learn more at adamselectric.coop.

The Bylaws of Adams Electric Cooperative provide that 
nominations can be made by petition of 25 Coop-
erative Members. Blank petitions can be obtained 
by contacting the Cooperative office. Directors from 
District #7 (Consisting of Lima, Ursa, Mendon, River-
side, & Ellington Townships of Adams County; & Rocky 
Run & Walker Townships of Hancock County.), District 
#8 (Consisting of Pea Ridge, Missouri, Lee, & Buckhorn 
Townships of Brown County.), and District #9 (Consist-
ing of Honey Creek, Camp Point, Clayton, Concord, & 
McKee Townships of Adams County.) will be elected at 
the September 8, 2021 Annual Meeting. Petitions must 
be returned to the Cooperative office by 4 p.m., June 
10, 2021.

Petitions for Director

Learn more on YouTube
Visit “Adams Electric Cooperative” 
on YouTube to watch a DIY Home 
Energy Audit.

Win a $20 bill credit
Respond to a question by email for 
a chance to win. Make sure your 
email is current. Details on page 11.

$20 Bill 
credit 

winner
Members who have 
provided an email address 
were sent “One Quick 
Question” on April 15. All 
members who answered 
the question by our 
deadline were entered into 
a drawing to win a $20 
electric bill credit. Victor 
Norton was the winner of 
the $20 electric bill credit. 
Congratulations, Victor! 
(More details on page 11)

Jude Larson, 
grandson
of Adams 
Electric 
Director 
Tom Travis,
participated 
in the Quincy 
Derby in 2019. 
Jude won 
three of 
his races.

Cover
Photo:

by Laura Bergman, 
Manager of 
Communications

We sent our second  
“One Quick 
Question” survey 
on April 
15, 2021, 

to 3,517 members who had 
provided Adams Electric with 
an email address. 
 As of April 25 (the 
deadline), we received 759 
responses. Of those, one 
winner, Victor Norton, was 
randomly chosen to win a $20 
electric bill credit. 
 Based on our survey, the 
majority prefers to hold the 
annual meeting at Bailey Park 
and offer a drive-thru event 
on special occasions. The second most 
popular answer was to keep the annual 
meeting at Bailey Park and do not do 
the drive-thru event. 
 General Manager Thompson shared 
the results with our board of directors. 
As of right now, the directors are still 
hoping to hold a traditional annual 
meeting in September as long as 
conditions allow. This seems to be the 
best way to share the business of the 
Cooperative, allows members to visit 
if they choose, offers our traditional 

One Quick Question
voting method, and seems to be the 
majority choice based on the survey. 
If we are not able to have a traditional 
meeting, we discussed possibly 
including ballots in the Annual Report 
and broadcasting the meeting on the 
radio as members drive-thru. 

 The directors appreciated the 
members' comments on the drive-thru 
option accommodating members with 
mobility issues. We will take that into 
consideration. If you haven't been to 
the annual meeting in a while, we do 
offer golf cart rides from your car and 
a special needs ride to the food that 
bypasses walking through the tent. That 
might be an option for a few. And, we 
will definitely consider offering the 
drive-thru option for special events. 
 The directors will be making their 

final decision on the annual meeting 
soon as there is a lot of planning that 
must take place before that date. 
 Thank you to all who participated 
in this survey and provided feedback. 
Your responses help us provide better 
member service. Our next question, 
something completely different, will 
be sent in July. If you didn’t receive an 
email, but would like to be added to 
the future list for a chance to win a $20 
electric bill credit, visit: adamselectric.
coop/update-your-email/ 
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Peggy Koetters retired April 23, 2021. She 
joined Adams Electric on June 2, 2003 as 
a Marketing Assistant in our Appliance 
Department. When the Appliance 
Department closed in 2005, Peggy took 
a position in the Engineering and 
Operations Department as E & O Clerical 
Assistant. Peggy progressed to the 
Billing Department in January 2011 as 

Phone Receptionist. She finished her career as a Member 
Service Representative. 
 Peggy and her husband, Gerald, live in Coatsburg. They have 
five children and ten grandchildren. She plans to volunteer, 
work on home projects, spend time with family, and do 
some traveling. 
 Thank you, Peggy, for your dedication to Adams Electric and 
our members. The Cooperative wishes you a long, healthy, and 
happy retirement! Congratulations, Peggy!

Electric bills were mailed on April 2; 
however, due to a re-routing 
issue through the post office, many 
members didn't get their bills until 
April 20-21. Due to this mailing 
delay, Adams Electric waived all 
penalties prior to April 30, 2021. 
As a reminder, you may sign up 
for e-billing and have your 
electric bill emailed each month. 
We also offer automatic payment 
options with bank drafting or 
credit card.
You can access your bill online on 
our website at: adamselectric.coop 
or view your balance on our 
Member Link app. First, set up 
a username and 
password on our 
website for access to 
your account on our 
website and the 
Member Link app.

Mailing Delay
 with Electric BillsKOETTERS RETIRES
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Brennan Caspermeyer 
and Logan Schutte 
have successfully 
completed the line-
man's apprenticeship 
program. Brennan 
and Logan are both 
Journeyman Linemen 
and can perform all 
aspects of line work. 
Please congratulate 
Brennan and Logan on 
their accomplishments.

Caspermeyer & Schutte 

Promoted

Brennan 
Caspermeyer

Logan 
Schutte

Electrical Safety:
UNDERGROUND POWER LINES
Underground power lines pose the same hazards as 
overhead lines. Illinois requires the person doing the 
digging to call JULIE at least 2 business days before 
the start of any excavating, boring, pile driving, blasting 
or hand digging, so that underground utility lines can be 
located and marked.
 Once marked, use appropriate equipment to maintain 
the required clearance from the power lines. Place 
barricades and warning devices around excavations with 
exposed cables or pipes. Don’t try to repair damaged 
cables or lines.

BRU 210420-AD.indd   1BRU 210420-AD.indd   1 4/30/21   3:50 PM4/30/21   3:50 PM
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Caulking Your 
WindowsSA
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• Choose the right type 
of exterior caulk. There are 
different kinds available, but 
your best bet is silicone or 
siliconized caulk.

• Cut the tip of the caulk 
at a 45-degree angle and 
load it into the caulking gun.

• Run the tip as slowly and 
evenly as you can along the 
base of the crack.

• Finish by running a 
damp finger along the bead 
to smooth it out.

With just a small investment 
and a little bit of your 
time, you can make your 
home more comfortable 
and efficient.

Do you have places in 
your home that are less 
comfortable than the rest? 
That may be because you 
have drafts, which are 
caused by gaps or cracks on 
the outside of your home.

One place where you will 
often find gaps is on exterior 
window frames. You can fix 
those gaps and improve the 
comfort of your home with 
just a few simple steps:

• Look where the window 
frame meets the side of your 
house to see if there’s a gap. 
If the gap is less than half 
an inch, you can seal it 
with caulk.

• Make sure the area is 
clean and dry. If there is any 
existing caulk, scrape it out.

Are gaps in your windows making your home less 
comfortable? See how easy it is to seal in savings.

* Whole House Surge Protection 
protects your “standard white ap-
pliances” (i.e. refrigerator, freezer, 
washer, dryer, water heater), TVs, 
DVD player, computers, power tools 
and garage door opener. (Heating and 
cooling equipment and home theater 
systems are NOT covered.) Point-of-
use Power Strips are recommended. 
Tesco is not responsible for any 
damage to the surge protector or any 
downline, in-home electric equip-
ment or mechanical appliances, if in 
TESCO’s sole and reasonable discre-
tion, the damage has been caused 
by damage caused by direct or near 
direct lightning strikes to the pro-
tected property that bypass the surge 
protection device. For a complete list 
of specific items covered and a copy 
of the limited warranty, call 
Adams Electric.

Lightning is unpredictable. 
One strike is all it takes to 
damage expensive household 
equipment.

Whole House
Surge Protection
$6.99/mo.*

plus installation

(800) 232-4797
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The Quincy Derby 
has a long history and is 

backed by a unique group of tal-
ent and supporters. It wouldn't be 
what it is today without those who 
remember its past and those with 
the talents to bring it back. 

 The early days ended in 1966. 
Bill Mast remembers them well. In 

1955, Mast raced down Locust Street next 
to Dog 'N Suds (where Pepsi is now). 
Mast won the race and was sent to Akron, 
Ohio for the National Championship. 
Gene Hutter of Hutter Oil Company 
accompanied Mast on a train to Akron. 
Each kid was greeted with a 1955 Chevy 
convertible that would escort them to the 
hotel. Rodger Ward came out and Mast 
was so excited. Ward was an Indianapo-
lis 500 driver. The kid next to Mast was 
paired with Ward and Mast slumped with 
disappointment. "A woman joined us. She 
was old. I was 12 and she was probably in 
her 20's. I was escorted through town to 
the hotel with her. A year later, I dis-
covered that woman was Dinah Shore!" 
laughed Mast. 
 In 1955, Quincy's headlines read 
"Quincy Boy Has Fastest Time Trial". 
Mast was asked to return in 2005 as a 
former champion. Obviously, Mast was 
excited when Gene Hutter suggested 
bringing back the derby.
 Hutter was also a former box car 
racer and Optimist Club member. Hutter, 

as the driving force, 
along with Chris Huse-
man, who would become 
the director, Bill Mast, and Dick 
Wentura, the derby was reborn. 
Huseman moved away and Ray Wilson 
became director.
 With only 34 participants in 2005, the 
program has grown to over 200 youth and 
has become the second-largest Grand Prix 
of Gravity event in the nation. Over the 
past 16 years, the Quincy Derby has at-
tracted racers from 11 different towns and 
three states. The All-American Soap Box 
Derby in Akron, Ohio, which brings in 
400 racers from 40 or more states, Canada 
and Japan, is the largest.
  When the Optimist Club had an-
nounced bringing back the derby to 
Quincy, Norm Boone, Adams Electric's 
mechanic (now retired), was interested. 
He had always loved racing, anything 
mechanical, and remembered the thrill of 
building and running coaster cars grow-
ing up. His granddaughter, Aliana Minder, 
loved adventure and anything new and 
different. Why not build a box car?
 At the same time, Adams Electric had 
just introduced it's Penny Power fundrais-
ing program and was looking for ways 
to promote it. "You always hear the term 
horse power, so Penny Power seemed fit-
ting," explained Boone. 
 Norm and Aliana got to work, build-
ing their super stock box car. Adams 

Electric and Norm shared 
the expense. 
 Aliana wasn't from 
around here. In fact, her 

parents are members of 
Rural Electric Convenience Co-

operative in Auburn. Norm was a little 
worried that she wouldn't know anyone. 
"She fit right in and made quick friends 
with some of the other racers. It was a re-
ally neat experience for her," 
said Boone. 
 Norm said, "Unfortunately, Aliana 
was tall and growing fast, so she didn't fit 
in the car more than two years." Norm do-
nated the car to the Cooperative. Numer-
ous kids and grandkids of employees and 
directors have made memories ever since. 
 The age range of participants is 
seven to 18 and several make it a family 
tradition. Families have their own "pit 
space" and most bring pop-up tents. Some 
families cookout. There's usually shaved 
ice and drinks for purchase. A pit DJ 
announces races and posts race results 
on a board. 
 There are four types of cars/classes: 
stock, super stock, elite master stock, and 
super kids. 
 The stock class would be considered 
the old fashioned design, best suited for 
younger drivers. Kids entering the stock 
class should be a maximum height of 5' 3" 
and a maximum weight of 125 pounds. 
 The super stock car is the newer, 
more rounded design and slightly bigger. 
These are more popular with older kids 

allowing a maximum height of 6' and a 
maximum weight of 150 pounds. 
 The elite master stock class was intro-
duced in 2020 and is similar to the super 
stock, but it is a much longer car. The club 
only owns six of these cars and they're 
set aside for kids (or young adults) who 
have been in the program a number of 
years and have more experience. Racers 
in this class are between the ages of 17 to 
21. This class is designed to bring former 
derby champs back to the competition.
 The super kids cars are double-wide 
to allow for an additional passenger or a 
buddy system. The cars are equipped with 
a padded steering wheel for the driver and 
an override braking and steering system 
for the passenger. The cars are well-suited 
for kids with special needs. 
 In the early days, box cars all looked 
different – they were whatever you could 
build. Now, they come as a kit and you 
don't have to be a mechanic to build one. 
Anyone can assemble the kit and have it 
painted.   
 If you don't want to build a car or 
don't have the time, there are a wide 
selection of box cars to borrow – 123 cars 
to be exact. 
 Many businesses sponsor cars every 
year, but the club is always looking for 
additional sponsors. "Some sponsors 
donate money; others donate supplies. 
We couldn't do it without all of our 
sponsors," said Aiden McDonnell, 
Optimist Club secretary and Quincy 
Derby assistant director. 
 Several people have been key to the 
event's success. Ray Wilson's dedication 
has made the program what it is. Ray said, 
"Quincy is unique in having such strong 
community support by people who are 
capable of building things that are vital to 
the derby," explained Wilson. "We have 
engineers, machinists, an automotive 
teacher, a retired radiologist, people with 
skill sets generously donating their time 
and talents. My talent was just being bold 
enough to ask."

 Bill Awerkamp, owner of Awerkamp 
Machine, designed and built the ramps. 
The race takes place on the hill next to 
Bob Mays Park on North 18th Street. "The 
ramps were custom built with the perfect 
pitch for this hill," explained McDonnell. 
Bill Awerkamp also designed the override 
braking and steering system for the Super 
Kids cars.
 The late Dan Buckley, who was 
Quincy High School's automotive teacher 
for over 25 years, helped design the Super 
Kids cars.
 Ken Ng is the club's bracketier 
and helps behind-the-scenes with 
technical needs.
 Alan Nichols, retired radiologist, 
has an eye for detail and helps make sure 
everything is done right. 
 Along with individuals and busi-
nesses, other organizations have also 
volunteered such as QND soccer, Liberty 
FFA, Illinois National Guard, and Marine 
Corps League to name a few. In addition, 
Midland Paper allows the club to store 
the cars. 
 "There are so many club members, 
sponsors, and volunteers who play a part. 
The Wednesday night Optimist Club 
group is instrumental in making this event 
happen along with the entire Optimist 
Club," said McDonnell. 
 "The Wednesday volunteers start in 
January inspecting cars, polishing and 
repairing, and replacing parts," 
added Wilson.
 Is there a secret to winning? McDon-
nell said, "Some swear by peanut oil or by 
the placement of weights." Cars have to 
be within registration weights and wheels 
have to be the Soap Box Standard shape. 
 Inspection Day involves weighing 
the car with the participant seated 
inside then adding weights so cars 
match specifications. The cars are 
then stored until race day.
 Inspection Day is planned 
for June 5. The Super Kids 
Derby for special needs will be 

held Friday, June 18 followed by the tradi-
tional Quincy Derby on Saturday, June 19. 
 In 2020, Champion Bill Mast was 
asked to award a medal to the winner of 
the derby, but in fact, the Club surprised 
him by inducting him into Quincy's Hall 
of Fame. Winners will meet Mast on race 
day as he likes to drive winners back up 
the hill after each race.
 If you or someone you know is inter-
ested in being a part of this year's compe-
tition, find Quincy Derby on Facebook to 
book registrations. You can also call Aiden 
McDonnell at (217) 653-3027.
 The Optimist Club exists to serve 
youth of our community. "Optimist of 
Quincy's motto is "Friend of Youth". 
I think this race and the thousands of 
volunteer hours show just how special the 
Quincy community is and how devoted 
we are to our future generations. Seven-
teen years in the making, this race is now 
a Quincy tradition," said McDonnell. 
 The service club is made up of many 
dedicated members who have a passion 
for helping youth and who love to volun-
teer. They meet on Tuesday mornings at 
6:45 a.m. They are always reaching out, 
happy to welcome new members. The 
Optimist Club can be reached on Face-
book under "Optimist Club of Quincy" 
or by contacting Matt Schmidt 
at (217) 617-3889.

Norm Boone, retired 
Co-op mechanic, with his 

granddaughter Aliana. Luke Dotson running
a stock car sponsored
by Awerkamp Machine

on ramps built by 
Awerkamp.

Luke Ohnemus 
racing the super stock 

Penny Power car.

Caleb Bockhold
participated in 2020 and 
will run again in 2021.

Cars in storage at
Midland Paper.

An example of
a Super Kids car

designed by Dan Buckley 
and Bill Awerkamp.
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Need a proactive IT solution for your business?
Call 217-214-8708 for a free consultation!

OUTSOURCE

YOUR IT
WITH

®

A division of Adams Fiber

» Networking
» IT Solutions

» VoIP Systems
» IP Cameras

O ‘ D O N N E L L’ S

TERMITE & PEST CONTROL, INC.

Local, Dependable, & Trustworthy Since 1946

217-222-0049    www.odonnellspestcontrol.com

We’ll be sending one quick question by email 
to members. Respond to the question for your 
chance to win a $20 electric bill credit. Make 
sure your email address is current by visiting 
our website at adamselectric.coop (Click on 
Contact Us > Update Your Email) or give us a 
call at (800) 232-4797. If you’ve set up your ac-
count on our website and already receive your 
bills by email, you’re good to go.

WIN $20



 
 

Salmon in 
Roasted Pepper Sauce
Submitted by Laura Bergman

2 salmon filets (about 1 lb.)
1 Tbsp. olive oil
1 Tbsp. butter
3 cloves garlic, finely diced
4 oz. roasted red peppers
4 cups fresh spinach
1/2 cup half & half or heavy cream
1/4 cup parmesan cheese
1/4 tsp. red pepper flakes
1/4 cup chopped parsley
Salt and pepper, to taste

Season salmon filets with salt and 
pepper. Heat oil in non-stick skillet 
over medium heat. Cook salmon filets 
flesh-side down first, for 5 minutes on 
each side. Once cooked, remove from 
pan and set aside. To the same pan, add 
butter and garlic. Cook for 1 minute, 
add roasted red peppers, and cook for 
2 more minutes. Add spinach and al-
low it to wilt. Reduce heat to low, and 
add half & half, parmesan, red pepper 
flakes, parsley, salt, and pepper. Stir and 
bring to a simmer. Return the salmon to 
the pan and spoon the sauce over each 
filet. Serve over pasta, rice, or steamed 
vegetables. 208500-001

 Braised Tarragon 
Chicken Thighs

Submitted by Laura Bergman
8 bone-in chicken thighs
3/4 tsp. salt
1/4 tsp. black pepper
1 Tbsp. olive oil
1 Tbsp. butter
4 med. leeks, cleaned and cut into 
 2” lengths
4 carrots, peeled and sliced 
 into 2” lengths
1 Tbsp. fresh tarragon, chopped
2 1/2 cups chicken stock
1/2 cup heavy cream

Heat oven to 350 degrees. Sprinkle 
chicken with salt and pepper. In a large, 
ovenproof sauté pan with a tight-fitting 
lid, heat oil and butter over medium 
heat until butter is melted. Add chicken 
and sauté for 6-7 minutes, or until 
browned. Turn and repeat. Add leeks 
and carrots, and cook, stirring well, for 
another 1-2 minutes. Add tarragon and 
chicken stock. Bring the liquid to a boil, 
remove from heat and cover. Place the 
pan in the oven and braise for about 40 
minutes, or until an instant-read ther-
mometer inserted in a thigh registers 
170 degrees. Remove the pan from the 
oven. Place the chicken and vegetables 
on a platter and cover with foil. Place 
the pan on the stovetop and bring the 
remaining liquid to a boil for about 5 
minutes. Add cream and stir for another 
minute. Return the chicken and vegeta-
bles to the sauté pan and gently stir to 
combine. To serve, arrange the chicken 
and vegetables on a platter and spoon 
sauce over them.

How to Freeze Fresh Corn
Submitted by Marilyn Obert

Wash ears of corn and drain or pat dry. 
Cut corn off cobs. For every 4 cups 
of raw corn, add 1 cup water, 1/4 cup 
sugar, and 1 tsp. salt. Bring to a good 
boil in sauce pan. Put pan in ice water 
to cool. When completely cooled, bag 
or put in containers. To reheat, cook for 
4-5 minutes (better if corn is thawed be-
fore reheating). Editor's tip: Stand corn 
on the center of a bundt pan. Shave corn 
off into bundt pan for an easy way to cut 
and gather corn.
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Salmon in Roasted Pepper Sauce

Ponds, Dry Dams, Clearing, Tile Repair & General Excavating

217.322.8953
Kenneth Yoder

Fax 217.894.6290

2833 N 1300th Ave
Clayton, IL 62324

Braised Tarragon Chicken Thighs

Do you have a recipe to share?
We'd love to hear from you!

Send your recipe to: adamsoutlet@adamselectric.coop
Or mail to:
  Attn: Laura Bergman, Adams Electric Cooperative
 P.O. Box 247, Camp Point, IL 62320
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The Other Room Art Exhibit
Thru-July 23 (Tues., Wed., Thurs. 
& Sat. 1-4pm), Quincy Art Center. 
Curated by Robert Powell, Independent 
Art Contractor and Artist of St. Louis, MO. 
Exhibit for greater awareness of African 
American artists. (217) 223-5900

Fun Day Golf Outing
June 5 (8am Registration, 9am Shotgun 
Start), Arrowhead Heights Golf Course, Camp 
Point. 4 person scramble. $300/team includes 
18 holes, cart, food, and beverages. Proceeds 
for new Bailey Park playground equipment. 
Prizes and raffles. (217) 653-7174

Quincy Hospitality 
House Fundraiser
June 3 (5-7pm), Frese Nursery, 3100 N. 
18th, Quincy. Appetizers, cocktails, door 
prizes, raffle, wine pull, and discounts. Tickets 
are $30/person with all proceeds going to 
Quincy Hospitality House. Follow the Quincy 
Hospitality House on Facebook for details. For 
tickets, call (217) 430-6549 or (217) 430-0958

Camp Point Town Wide 
Yard Sales
June 5. Town-wide yard sales. Visit 
camppoint.com to submit your sale or call 
(217) 440-3380 

Mendon Village Wide 
Community Yard Sale
June 5. Town-wide yard sales. 
(217) 936-2215

Electricity School
June 9 (8:30-11am), Camp Point. Five 
workshops for various skill levels, each at 
a different location. Must complete levels 
in order each year. Open to ages 8-18. 
Registration is limited. Register online at: 
adamselectric.coop. 

Jensen Woods Camp Work Day
June 12 (9am-5pm), 1498 275 E St., 
Timewell. Bring work-related items that 
might be useful: gloves, hats, rakes, 
cleaning supplies, pruning tools, etc. The 
camp has some tools available as well. 

St. Francis Picnic
June 12 (5pm), St. Francis Church. Food, 
games, raffle, auction, kids' activities. 

The Miraculous Journey of 
Edward Tulane
June 16-20, Quincy Community Theatre. 
Student theatre play. Edward Tulane lives 
a charmed, but vain, life as an adored 
porcelain rabbit. Edward discovers a heart 
is more fragile than the fine china he’s 
made of. For tickets, call (217) 222-3209

Quincy Derby 
& Super Kids Derby
June 18 & 19, North 18th by Bob Mays 
Park. Inspection Day is June 5. Super Kids 
race on Friday, June 18 for special needs. 
Traditional Quincy Derby on Saturday, 
June 19. Register online on Quincy 
Derby's Facebook page or by calling Aiden 
McDonnell at (217) 653-3027 

Father's Day Car, Truck, 
& Bike Show
June 20 (Registration 8am-12pm, Judging 
12-2pm), Rushville Square. Three trophies 
per class, best of show awards, door 
prizes, 50/50 drawing. Hosted by Late 
Knight Cruisers. (217) 248-6593

July Events..............
Aug/Sept Events.......
October Events........

June 1
July 1

Sept 1

November Events.......
December Events......
January Events.........

Oct 1
Nov 1
Dec 1

20th Annual 
Raider Challenge
June 26 (7:30am-10am), Begins and 
ends at Quincy Notre Dame, 10th & 
Jackson. 5K or 10K combination road/
cross country race through one or two of 
Quincy's beautiful and historic river-bluff 
parks. 1-mile run for those under age 13. 
Also a virtual race option. Goody bag 
for participants. Prizes awarded. More 
info at: runsignup.com/Race/IL/Quincy/
RaiderChallenge.

Mardi Gras in June
June 26 (6-11pm), Elks Lodge, Quincy. 
Hosted by American Business Women's 
Association. Appetizers at 6:30pm, silent 
auction, door prizes, 50/50 raffle, photo 
booth, face painting, dancing from 7-11pm 
with Raised on Radio. Portion of proceeds 
go to Quincy Hospitality House. $25 per 
person or $175 for reserved table of 8. 
Tickets at Elks Lodge, Liberty Bank, 
Wellman Florist, and Something Borrowed, 
or any ABWA Member.
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Mention this ad and get a 5% discount

Marvin Mullett • (217) 495-3028
Serving the Tri-State Area

Metal Roofing
Pole Buildings
Decks

Specializing in:

“Tell us what you need.
We will do our best!”FREEFREE

EstimatesEstimates
FREE

Estimates

CALLCALL
NOWNOW
CALL
NOW



HOT MARKET.  
TIME TO SELL.
QUALITY RECREATION  
GROUND IN DEMAND

2020 SOLDS 
COMPANY-WIDE

225 PROPERTIES

16,190 ACRES

84 RURAL HOMES

WEST CENTRAL LAND BROKER

TOBY STAY 217.257.6096 | toby@landguys.com

  4331 Conestoga Dr. Springfield, IL 62711 LandGuys, LLC    LandGuys, LLC of Illinois | LandGuys, LLC of Wisconsin | LandGuys, LLC of Iowa | 217.899.1240 

LandGuys.com

TOBY’S 2021 SOLDS
Adams Co., IL
43 Ac. w/ Lodging
91 Ac.  
115 Ac. 
160 Ac. 

Brown Co., IL
13 Ac. w/ Lodging
17 Ac. 
23 Ac. 
40 Ac. 
40 Ac. 
43 Ac. 

Brown Co., IL
61.82 Ac. 
120 Ac. w/ Lodging
120 Ac. 
160 Ac. w/ Lodging 
156 Ac. 
304 Ac. 

Bureau Co., IL
336 Ac. 

Cass Co., IL
450 Ac. 

Fulton Co., IL
74.78 Ac. 
91 Ac. w/ Lodging
80 Ac. 
114 Ac. 
194 Ac. 

Hancock Co., IL
122 Ac. 
138 Ac. 

Knox Co., IL
103 Ac. 

McDonough Co., IL
93 Ac. 

Morgan Co., IL
104 Ac. 

Pike Co., IL
167 Ac. 

Schuyler Co., IL
20 Ac. 
60 Ac. 
80 Ac. 
243 Ac. w/ Lodging
888 Ac. 

TOBY’S  
2021 PENDING
Adams Co., IL 
33 Ac. 
82 Ac.

Adams/Schuyler Co., IL
610 Ac. 

Brown Co., IL
5.7 Ac. w/ Lodging
100 Ac.
124 Ac. w/ Lodging

Schuyler Co., IL
52 Ac. w/ Lodging
142 Ac. 

Scan With Your
Phone’s Camera NOTE: As of 05/01/21


